Aims/hypothesis The aim of this study was to assess shift work in relation to incident type 2 diabetes in AfricanAmerican women. Methods In the Black Women's Health Study (BWHS), an ongoing prospective cohort study, we followed 28,041 participants for incident diabetes during 2005-2013. They answered questions in 2005 about having worked a night shift. We estimated HR and 95% CIs for incident diabetes using Cox proportional hazards models. The basic multivariable model included age, time period, family history of diabetes, education and neighbourhood socioeconomic status. In further models, we controlled for lifestyle factors and BMI. Results Over the 8 years of follow-up, there were 1,786 incident diabetes cases. Relative to never having worked the night shift, HRs (95% CI) for diabetes were 1.17 (1.04, 1.31) for 1-2 years of night-shift work, 1.23 (1.06, 1.41) for 3-9 years and 1.42 (1.19, 1.70) for ≥10 years ( p-trend<0.0001). The monotonic positive association between night-shift work and type 2 diabetes remained after multivariable adjustment ( p-trend=0.02). The association did not vary by obesity status, but was stronger in women aged <50 years. Conclusions/interpretation Long duration of shift work was associated with an increased risk of type 2 diabetes. The association was only partially explained by lifestyle factors and BMI. A better understanding of the mechanisms by which shift work may affect the risk of diabetes is needed in view of the high prevalence of shift work among workers in the USA.
Introduction
Over 8 million Americans are employed in shift work [1] , which is that occurring outside of typical daytime work hours. Shift workers may have working hours that change periodically or they may have a permanent work pattern that occurs at unusual times of the day, such as afternoon or night. These atypical work patterns may perturb the circadian system, which is entrained most powerfully by the solar light-dark cycle and modulates daily rhythms in alertness, core body temperature, heart rate, blood pressure and neurotransmitter and hormone secretion [2, 3] . Even in the short term, misalignment of endogenous circadian rhythms with the actual sleep-wake cycle leads to disrupted melatonin and cortisol secretion, decreased leptin and increased glucose and insulin [4] [5] [6] . A meta-analysis showed a modest association between shift work and vascular events [7] and there is strong evidence linking shift work to the metabolic syndrome [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] and obesity [13] [14] [15] . However, there are far fewer prospective data on the association between shift work and incident diabetes [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . A recent meta-analysis of 12 studies found a pooled adjusted OR of 1.09 (95% CI 1.05, 1.12) for ever having done shift work [21] , highlighting the importance of better understanding how exposure to this highly prevalent, modifiable risk factor relates to the risk of diabetes.
The largest prospective cohort study to examine this relationship, the Nurses' Health Study (NHS), reported an increasing risk of incident type 2 diabetes with a greater number of years of rotating night-shift work. Among those with the longest duration of shift work, ≥20 years, there was an HR of 1.58 (1.43, 1.74) for diabetes [17] . This cohort consisted of female nurses, nearly all white. Two separate longitudinal studies of male Japanese shift workers reported an adjusted OR of 1.35 (1.05, 1.75) for alternating-shift work compared with day-shift work [20] , and non-significant adjusted relative risks of 1.73 (0.85, 3.52) for two-shift workers and 1.33 (0.74, 2.36) for three-shift workers as compared with fixed-shift daytime workers [19] . It is unknown whether these findings extend to other population groups.
In the USA, the prevalence of diabetes among black women (12.2%) is more than twice that in white women (4.5%) [22] . In the present study, we examine the relationship of night-shift work to incident type 2 diabetes among AfricanAmerican women. In the NHS, BMI explained much, but not all, of the relationship between rotating shift work and incident diabetes [17] . In a study of Swedish women [16] , the association between shift work and diabetes became nonsignificant after multivariable adjustment for factors including BMI. Because black women have a particularly high prevalence of obesity, at nearly 60% [23] , we examined the degree to which this risk factor explains any observed association between shift work and diabetes in our study.
Methods

Study population
The Black Women's Health Study (BWHS), started in 1995, is an ongoing prospective cohort study which examines the determinants of health and disease in African-American women [24] . Participants enrolled by responding to questionnaires mailed to subscribers of Essence (a popular magazine targeted to African-American women), to members of several African-American professional organisations and to friends or relatives of early respondents. The final cohort included 59,000 women across the USA, aged 21-69 years at baseline. Follow-up questionnaires are mailed every 2 years to collect updated information including details of lifestyle factors, medication use and medical problems. After eight cycles, follow-up of the baseline cohort is 80%. The institutional review boards of Boston University, Boston, MA, USA and Howard University, Washington, DC, USA approved the study protocol. All study participants indicated consent by filling out and returning baseline and follow-up questionnaires.
Questions about night-shift work were first asked on the 2005 questionnaire. The present analysis includes women who answered the night-shift work questions and who did not have diabetes at that time. Among the 34,997 women who provided adequate data for the night-shift questions, we made the following exclusions: those with diabetes in 2005 (i.e. baseline in the present analysis); those with diabetes diagnosed at age ≤30 years; those with a history of cancer, myocardial infarction, stroke and/or coronary artery bypass graft surgery at baseline. This resulted in a final analytical sample of 28,041 women ( Fig. 1) . Women excluded from the present analyses because they did not answer the night-shift questions were similar to those who did answer the questions, with regard to age, BMI, energy intake, family history of diabetes, alcohol, coffee and soda consumption, vigorous exercise and dietary patterns. They had a higher frequency of smoking, fewer years of education and more frequently lived in a neighbourhood with low socioeconomic status (SES) (electronic supplementary material [ESM] Table 1 ).
Assessment of night-shift work and covariates In 2005, participants were asked if they had ever worked a night shift (graveyard shift, 00:00 hours to 08:00 hours). Women who answered affirmatively to this then reported how many years they worked the night shift. Responses were categorised (never, 1-2 years, 3-9 years and ≥10 years), as was done in a previous study among women [17] . We assessed the reproducibility of self-reported years of night-shift work among 379 BWHS participants who completed the 2005 questionnaire twice. The weighted κ coefficient was 0.81 for the categories used in the analysis.
Current BMI (kg/m 2 ) was calculated from adult height as reported in 1995 and current weight, which was updated in every questionnaire cycle. In a validation study of anthropometric measures conducted among 115 BWHS participants, the Spearman correlation for self-reported vs technicianmeasured weight and height was 0.97 and 0.93, respectively [25] . Data on vigorous physical activity were obtained from the 2001 questionnaire and updated in follow-up questionnaires. Data on smoking and alcohol drinking were obtained from the baseline questionnaire for the present analysis (2005) and updated in follow-up questionnaires. Coffee and soda drinking data were obtained from the 1995 and 2001 food frequency questionnaires (FFQs) [26, 27] . Energy intake (kcal/day [reported as kJ/day]) was estimated from the 1995 and 2001 FFQs using DIET*CALC software (version 1.4.1) from the National Cancer Institute, (Bethesda, MD, USA). Dietary patterns of vegetables/fruit and meat/fried food consumption were calculated from the 1995 and 2001 FFQs as previously described [28] . The vegetable/fruit dietary pattern was rich in whole grains, vegetables, fruit, legumes and fish and the meat/fried food pattern was rich in red meat, processed meat, french fries, fried chicken and added fat. First-degree family history of diabetes was ascertained in 1995 and 1999. Information on educational attainment was requested in the 1995 and 2003 questionnaires. We measured neighbourhood SES as previously described [29, 30] . Geocoding (Mapping Analytics, Rochester, NY, USA) was used to link participants' current addresses to 2000 US Census block groups. We then used factor analysis to calculate an index of neighbourhood SES.
Assessment of diabetes The presence of diabetes was ascertained through self-report on biennial follow-up questionnaires between 2005 and 2013. Cases were classified as incident if there was no report of a previous diagnosis. We conducted a validation study among a random sample of 656 women who reported a diagnosis of diabetes after 1995 (baseline of the BWHS cohort). Of the 293 women providing permission to contact their physician, completed questionnaires were returned by the physicians for 229 women and a diagnosis of diabetes was confirmed in 220 (96%) of these cases. Of the nine participants without a confirmed diagnosis of type 2 diabetes, two had type 1 diabetes, one had the metabolic syndrome, one had steroid-induced diabetes, two had gestational diabetes and three did not have diabetes.
Undiagnosed diabetes To estimate the prevalence of undiagnosed diabetes in our cohort, we used data from blood samples that had been collected from BWHS participants in the last year. The BWHS received funding with which to request a blood draw from each participant for long-term storage, with every sample assayed for HbA 1c . Samples were drawn at Quest Diagnostics Patient Service Centers and processing and assays were performed at Quest Diagnostics Regional Laboratories. Of the 2,449 women who provided a sample in the first year of collection, 1,873 had never reported diabetes. Among these 1,873 women, 120 (6.4%) had HbA 1c levels of 6.5% (47.5 mmol/mol) or higher (ESM Table 2 Statistical analysis Person-years were measured from baseline (2005) until the diagnosis of type 2 diabetes, loss to follow-up, death or end of follow-up in 2013, whichever came first. We used Cox proportional hazards regression stratified by age and questionnaire cycle to calculate HRs and 95% CIs for the association of number of years of night-shift work with incident type 2 diabetes. We used the Andersen-Gill approach [32] to update time-varying exposures and covariates over follow-up.
In the basic multivariate model, we adjusted for age, questionnaire cycle, first-degree family history of diabetes, education (≤12, 13-15, 16, ≥17 years) and quintiles of the to assess how much of the association was explained by BMI. We performed tests for trend across categories of the number of years of night-shift work by using the median value for each of the night-shift work categories. We also conducted BMI-stratified (non-obese, BMI <30 kg/ m 2 ; obese, BMI ≥30 kg/m 2 ) and age-stratified (<50 and ≥50 years) analyses to assess potential effect modification by obesity and age. We controlled for BMI as a continuous variable in the BMI-stratified analysis.
Results Table 1 shows baseline characteristics of the participants by categories of number of years of night-shift work. Of the 28,041 women included in the study, 21% had worked the night shift for 1-2 years, 11% had worked the night shift for 3-9 years and 5% had worked the night shift for ≥10 years. Compared with the group who had never worked the night shift, the group that worked it for ≥10 years was older, had a higher mean BMI and energy intake and more frequently had a family history of diabetes. They also had a higher frequency of smoking and consumed more coffee and soda. In addition, the group who had worked on the night shift for ≥10 years also had lower levels of alcohol use, education, exercise and healthy dietary patterns and more frequently lived in neighbourhoods within the lowest quintile of SES.
Over 189,710 person-years of follow-up there were 1,786 cases of incident diabetes (Table 2) . In a multivariate model without adjustment for lifestyle factors or BMI, the HR increased as the duration of night-shift work increased ( p-trend <0.0001), with an HR (95% CI) of 1.42 (1.19, 1.70) for ≥10 years of working relative to never working the night shift. Adjustment for lifestyle factors and BMI attenuated the rate ratios, though a trend of increasing risk with more years of night-shift work persisted ( p-trend=0.02). Among the group Stratified analyses showed that the association between night-shift work and diabetes did not significantly vary by obesity status ( p-interaction=0.12) ( Table 3) . On the other hand, the association was stronger in younger women than in older women. Working night shifts for ≥10 years relative to never working the night shift was associated with a 39% higher risk of diabetes among women aged <50 years compared with just 17% higher risk in older women aged ≥50 years (Table 3 ) ( p-interaction=0.028).
Discussion
In this large prospective cohort study of African-American women, we found that an increasing number of years of nightshift work was associated with a greater risk of incident type 2 diabetes, even after adjustment for lifestyle factors and BMI. Those with the longest duration of night-shift work had a 23% increased incidence of type 2 diabetes. The association was stronger in women aged less than 50 years than in older women.
Our findings are consistent with the few epidemiological studies of which we are aware that examine the impact of increasing duration of shift work on diabetes risk. In a crosssectional telephone survey of 1,111 retired older adults in .14 (1.01, 1.28) 1.18 (1.02, 1.36) 1.35 (1.13, 1.62) a Adjusted for age, questionnaire cycle, family history of diabetes, education, neighbourhood SES, BMI (continuous in the obesity-stratified analysis; categorical in the age-stratified analysis) and lifestyle factors (vigorous activity levels, smoking, alcohol, energy intake, dietary pattern, and coffee, decaffeinated coffee, soda and diet soda consumption) b p-interaction=0.12 for non-obese vs obese c p-interaction=0.028 for age <50 years vs age ≥50 years Western Pennsylvania, the prevalence of diabetes was doubled in those with any history of night-shift work. Even after adjustment for BMI, there was increasing diabetes risk with increased exposure to the night shift; those having done more than 20 years of night-shift work had a twofold increased risk [33] . In contrast, an early NHS paper based on 356 cases of diabetes found that an association between increasing years of shift work and incident diabetes was explained away completely in a multivariable analysis that included BMI [18] . This study examined rotating night-shift work (3 nights/month in addition to days and evenings in that month). An updated analysis from the NHS included more than 177,000 women from NHS (older women, 6,165 incident diabetes cases) and NHS II (younger women, 3,961 cases) [17] . Over 20 years of follow-up, the authors found a positive association, which was attenuated but still present after adjustment for BMI. For example, female participants in the NHS who had done 10-19 years and ≥20 years of night-shift work had a pooled HR for incident diabetes of 1.40 (95% CI, 1.30, 1.51) and 1.58 (1.43, 1.74), respectively. Adjustment for BMI decreased the HR to 1.10 (95% CI, 1.02, 1.18) and 1.24 (1.13, 1.37), respectively. In both models, there was a significant trend towards increasing diabetes risk with increasing years of shift work ( p-trend<0.001). Our results on the association of night-shift work with incident type 2 diabetes in a population of black women are consistent with those based on data from white women. In addition, our finding that adjustment for BMI substantially attenuated the relative risk, as in the NHS, indicates that BMI could be a major mediator for the observed association between night-shift work and incident diabetes. NHS investigators found that the relationship between nightshift work and diabetes was similar in younger and older women. In contrast, we found that the association between number of years of shift work and diabetes was stronger among younger women (<50 years). This may be because the effect of shift work is more easily detected in those who are at lower risk of diabetes (i.e. younger women). Even though lifestyle factors and BMI explained a major part of the association of shift work with incident diabetes, women with a long duration of shift work had an increased risk of diabetes after control for those factors, suggesting the presence of additional causal pathways. Shift work is associated with disrupted circadian rhythms and reduced total duration of sleep [34] . Similar to the effects of jet lag, which are short term, shift workers experience fatigue, sleepiness during scheduled awake periods and poor sleep during scheduled sleep periods [4] . These alterations in the normal sleep-wake cycle have profound effects on metabolism [6] . Leproult et al reported that circadian misalignment is associated with increased insulin resistance and inflammation, independent of sleep loss [35] . In another study, Scheer at al demonstrated that circadian misalignment leads to decreased leptin levels, increased glucose and insulin levels, increased mean arterial pressure and inversion of the normal diurnal cortisol secretion pattern [4] . The precise mechanisms by which these changes occur are still unclear. In animal models, circadian disruption in susceptible rats led to more rapid loss of beta cell function and increased beta cell apoptosis, resulting in decreased beta cell mass, decreased glucose-stimulated insulin secretion and accelerated development of diabetes [36] . Even after many years of night-shift work, circadian rhythms do not fully adjust to the shifted sleep-wake cycle [37] . The metabolic effects of long-term shift work likely underlie a part of the association with diabetes that we and others describe and that strengthens with years of exposure to sleep disruption.
The present study has several strengths, including its large size, high rates of follow-up, prospective data on shift work and on many important potential confounders and a high-risk population group not previously studied with regard to shift work and diabetes. However, we do note some limitations. We relied on self-reported measures at one point in time of cumulative exposure to night-shift work and did not have data on specific schedules or dates, which introduces the possibility of exposure misclassification. We did not collect data on shift work status subsequently. We also relied on a self-reported diabetes diagnosis rather than on clinical data. However, in an earlier validation study among 229 participants whose physicians returned a completed questionnaire, we found 96% of self-reported diabetes cases to be confirmed in the medical record. Prevalence of undiagnosed diabetes in the BWHS (6.4%) was similar to what has previously been reported in African-American women [22] . We found no major difference in prevalence of undiagnosed diabetes between night-shift workers (6.1%) vs non-night-shift workers (6.5%) ( p=0.72 for difference of proportions), or between women who answered the night-shift questions (6.3%) vs women who did not answer the night-shift questions (6.9%) ( p=0.55 for difference of proportions) (ESM Table 2 ). We estimate that the observed prevalence of undiagnosed diabetes in the BWHS, given non-differential misclassification between night-shift workers and non-night-shift workers, would result in an underestimation of about 5% of the true association of night-shift work with diabetes (ESM Methods). While we did find significant associations between night-shift work and diabetes, the true association may be stronger. A certain degree of selection bias is also possible given that not all of the women who responded to the 2005 questionnaire answered the nightshift questions. Although we are unable to quantify the degree of bias, the fact that women who did not answer the night-shift questions had similar characteristics regarding major risk factors for type 2 diabetes (i.e. age, BMI, family history of diabetes, diet and physical activity) (ESM Table 1 ) as well as similar prevalence of undiagnosed diabetes (ESM Table 2 ) compared with women who did answer the night-shift questions suggests that selection bias might have a minor effect in the present results. We cannot completely rule out the presence of residual confounding due to measurement error of covariates or failure to control for other confounders. With regard to BMI, a previous validation study found that selfreport of height and weight in the BWHS was highly accurate [25] . In addition, the association with night-shift work was present even among obese women. Also, previously reported associations of BMI [38] and behaviour variables [39] with diabetes in the BWHS suggest that our covariate measures capture biologically relevant information.
In summary, we found that African-American women undergoing long-duration night-shift work had a higher risk of incident diabetes. The fact that the association remained, though attenuated, after adjustment for lifestyle factors and BMI suggests that additional pathways such as disruption of the circadian system may be playing a role. In view of the high prevalence of shift work among workers in the USA (35% among non-Hispanic blacks and 28% in non-Hispanic whites) [40] , an increased diabetes risk among this group has important public health implications. There is a need for continued research into facilitating circadian adaptation to shift work [3] and consideration of avoiding shift work in favour of other work arrangements when possible [37] .
